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snoei, slooe an American-built ship can manner ol my mate, Lad no little influ- Kent, not ten milee distant from that
be sailed by Fortugneae. The actual e ice on what subsequently occurred, where he first saw the light,
necessities of the case nre in favor of As things were, he waited, before he say, however, you- were not his neigh-
the present English claim, as well as proceeded any further, for the Speedy's bor—for you have » Dover look, yoor-
that great governing principle, which Oust to come alongside. self.”
says that no great or principal right Mr. Powlett turned out to be a very “You might be less disposed to peae- 
can exist, in international law, without different sort of person from his brother antry, sir, were tnis a thirty-six, or
carrying with it all the subordinate UeuiensnL There was no mistaking were you and I on shore.”

Hl( yod put it on power, Mr. Walling which are necessary to Its him for anything but a gentleman, or Beuuit gave me a disdainful look, and
ford, you depend ou a crutch that will dUo'ee» exercise. , (>r a sailor. Beyond » queetlon, he terrolu.Ud the sffalr by ordering Voor-

King Henry VI betray vou. We hare power enough to Thu» much I could not refrain from 0widhl« rink In hi» ahlp to family In- bee» to get hla cheat ready, and to join
At dret, the frigate took «Ingle reef» est Jun 8bou|d that be neoesssry. 1 8a5lbg’ uoti that I think John Bull 1» tin-non, aud he «a» oue of those scions the two other men he had pressed,

ln her topsails, set topgallant sails over hUppo»e you mean ri ht. ’ " ^VTy often right In hl» ooutrovereie» of ariitooracy (by no raeaoH ,the rule, Taking example, however from the
them, aud hauled up on t»ut bowline»». ..| Mba,| u„t dispute with you »lr, wl,b ourselves, hut becanse I think, in bAwever, among the high born of Ei g Swede and the Prussian, Voorheei 
But seeing no nigua of onr studding- ei1(iut wor(i»." ’ ’ this ease, he |e; end because I believe laud) who never was lit1 for anything walked away, using nomeasures to obey,
sell» coming down, »be shook out her “Well to prove to you that I am a» It lar saler, In the ling run, for a nation, buta carpet-knight, though trained to As for myself, thoroughly disgusted
reels, squared her yards, set toprosst ^niomié disposed as yoursell, I will say 01 »° ™d»vldoal, to have justice on his ,Bas. A» I afterwards learned, bis with this man, a vulgar rogue, I walked 
studding-sails, and kept off to a ouur.e no more on the subject. Wn h your per- ,e‘tlllu alwa5'“ t° carry his point. father held high) ministerial rank; a alt to the other lieutenant, who was only
that would be certain to Intercept ue. mis-ion, I will now examine your papers; i , 1 "aa800bi on deck- 08,rlb8 my wrlt" o rcumttanoe that accounted for bis a gentleman-llke dance.
She was up on our line of sailing some and abow yon that l feel myself among , 8 , k under my arm- Mr- Senuit per- being the Ural lieutenant of a alx-and Mr. Powlett now began to converse
little time before we got down to her, (riends 1 will llrst send my own boat ‘6,,lng to malle his ixsminatlon in the thirty, st twenty, wiih a superuumer of Lond. n ; aud he tuid me how often
aud she kept atandlug off and on, haul- back to the Speedy." open air, to making it below. He read ary lieutenant under him who had been bo had been at the opera when last In
tng op her courses, apd lurllng her top- , waa infinitely disgusted with this the c,*'8raDee a*ld manifest with great a sailor some years before he was born, towu, and remarked what an exceeding-
gallant sails, aud hauling oowu all of her man's manner, lie had that vulgar sort B“entlnl1, Afterwards he asked for the But the captain of the Speedy, himself, Iv delightful fete champêtre waa Lady
light sails, the jib excepted. As for the ofwittlclsm sbnnt even hi ealr, the he so 88Ippmg articles. I could see that he Lord Harry Dermond, waa only four- a imebodv'a entertainment of that sort.
Dawn, she kept steadily on, carrying much sffi-oted In bis speech—the whole eIsm ne“ tbe nam<'11 °* the crew with end-twenty; though be had commanded This occupied us until the boat return-
everythiug she could bear. We had beiflg deiormed by a species of sly e*tenieae. *or the man was in his ele- fils ship two years, and fought oue very ed, with a very civil request from the
topmast and lower studding-sails, and malignancy, that rendered him as offeu- JDeDt w.b®n "ddlni< 8 °ew hand to hla creditable action in her. captain of the Speedy, that I would do
not a tack or sheet had been touched aiTe aa he seemed to me to be danger- ,r|kate'a orew- After making my best bow to Mr. him the lavor to pay him a visit, bring-
when we got within a quarter of a mile uus. 1 could hot raluse to let a belli- ‘L?t ™a ««e this Nebuobadnezzar Powlett, and receivlug a very gentle- lug with me the snip* papers. As this
ol the frigate. The Englishman now gerent look at my papers however, and I *'lawbonny, Mr. Wallinglord, he said, manlike salutation In return. Sennit was what no belligerent had a right to
showed his colors, when we let him see went below to get them,' while Si-nuit I '5,luokllog. “The name has an alias In |ed his brother tflioer aside, and fhey demand, though privateersmen ooustaut-
the «tars and stripes. Still no sail was gave so ne private orders to his reefer ite Te,y absurdity, and 1 doubt not I had a private conlerenoe of some little ly did It, I could comply or not. Fancy-
touched on board us. As if surprised at and sent him away to his frigate. ' shall see a country-man perhaps a length together. lng It might expedite matters, regaril-
oar obstinacy, John Bull let üy a chase- While on this subject, the reader to”n,imlD- ‘1 ,hal1 uot meddle with the orew, lng the civility of the request as a good
gun, taking good care not to send the mu,t excuse an old mau s propensity “By turniug y°ur head, sir, you can Seonit," I overheard I*owlett aay, in a omen, and feeling a desire to deal with
•hot very near us. 1 thought It time, to gossip, it 1 say a word on tbe general e88l,y the m,n- He is at the sort of complaining tone, as he walked principals, in an affair that was very
now, to shorten sail and to pretend to question’ol the right of search. As lor wbeîL". . away from his companion. “Really, I needlessly getting to be serious, I con-
see him. We begau to haul down our the p,etence that was set up by some of , A bla?k I—u“ph—yes; those fellows cannot become the master of a press- seated to go. Marble was called, and
atuddlng-ailla, merchant fashion, and tfiti advocates of Impressment ont 0f I 1,0 "ometlme.8a>1 under droll titles. 1 do gang| though the Speedy had to be formally told to take charge of the
were fairly alongside ol the frigate be- neutlal ships, whien laid down the poll- not ,blok the lad wae born at Gosport. worked by her offloers. You are used ship. I could see a smile of contempt on
fore even this preliminary step to heav- tioUi [het the belligerent being on ‘lle ”a* 1,0,0 ln,“y father's house, to this business, and l leave it all to Sennit's face, at this little ceremony,
ing-to was effected. As we approached, board in the exercise of an undoubted alr* and la my alaT®;” .... .. ?ou-" though he made no objection In terms,
the frigate bore up, and ran oil in com- tight to inquire into the character of “Slave I A pretty word in the mouth i understood this to be a carte blanche l had expected that the first lieutenant
pany with us, keeping a hundred fathoms the ship and cargo, he took with hlm I 1 1,ee 811,1 independent son of liberty, to Sennit to carry off aa many of my would go to tbe frigate with me, but,
distance from us, aud watohing us close- the right, to lay hands on all the sub- Ml-Wallingford. It is lucky yon are people as be saw fit; there being after a short consultation with his
ly. At this instant, I ordered the top- jeota 0( his own sovereign be might Dot bonnd to that ,and despotism, old nothing novel or surprising in men's junior, the last waa deputed to do me
gallant sails settled on the caps, as a happen to And there, it is not worthy of you might see the ^fetters tolerating, in others, acts they would this honor.
sign we Intended to let him board us, a aerious reply. Because a man has a ,al1 ','3nl abo,lt tbe cbBP 8 disdain to perform tn person. As soon Sennit now appeared disposed to show

At length, having reduced-the sails to rjghi to take the step preliminary to 1 W8X °ettled, ,or 1 ,e,t there some aa he left his janior in rank, the youth- roe every slight, aud indignity it was in
the three topsails reefed, 1 bove-to the tbe discharge of an admitted power as iuatlce 1(1 this ,ar<*',m' and this, too, at fui fiMt lieutenant approached me. I his power to manifest. Like all vulgar-
Dewu, and waited for a visit from tbe an incident of that power. It does not the Te,y moment * *elt it was only half oa|| him youthful, for he appeared even minded men, he could not retrain Irom
Englishman’s boat. Aa soon as the f0n0W thac he can make the incident a me,ited! aod not at a11' perhaps, from younger than he was, though I myself maltreating those whom he desired
frigate saw us fairly motionless, she principle, aud convert it into a justifl- an Englishmen. But Sennit knew as had commanded a ship when only ol his to injure. He made me precede
shot up on our weather quarter, half a cation of acts unlawful in themselves. much of tbe bi,t°ry. ul “y 00.untry 88 be own age. It was easy fo see that this him into the boat, and went up the
cable’s length distant, swung her long, On this head, therefore, I shall sav did ol bl" own' hayin8 obtained all he young man felt he was employed on an Speedy's side first, himself, on reaching
saucy-looking yards, and lay-to herself, nothing, holding It to he beyond dis- bad lt,arned ot either ont of papers, aflair of some importance. that vessel. His captain’s conduct was
At the sane instant her lee quarter boat pute among those who are competent to Nevertheless, I succeeded in keeping “It is reported to us, on board the very different. Lord Harry was not a
dropped into the water, with the crew speak on tbe subject at all. But the “il<‘nt" „ , . Speedy, sir,” the hon. Mr. Powlett com- very noble looking personage, as your
in it, a boy of a midshipman scrambled abuse of that admitted power to board “Nsthau Hltchccck; this chap has a meneed, “that yod nre bound to Ham- worshippers ol rank imagine nobility to
down the ship's aide and entered it also, and ascertain the character of a ship, ‘*UBPiciü»»lJ Yankee name; will yon let burg." appear, but he waa decidedly well-man-
a lieutenant followed, when away the haa created so lively a feeling in us me ,ee bim 8ir’ obeerTe<1 tbe lieutenant. “To Hamburg, sir, as my papers will nered ; and it was easy enough to see
cockle of a thing swept on tbe crest ol a Americans, as to Induce us to forego "The chap's name, then does him no show." he commanded Ms own ship, and waa
sea, aud was soon palling round under B0[ne 0f the- wholesome principles that more tban lU8tlce' ,or 1 believe he is “Our government regards all trade admirably fitted so to do. 1 have had
our st-rn. I stood on the lee-quarter, are necessary to the well-being of all atriet,y wbat we eal1 8 Yankee." with that part of tbe continent with occasion to learn that there is a vast
examining my visitors,as they straggled civilized nations. It is thus ln my Nathan came alt at the call of the great distrust, particularly since the deal of aristocratic and democratic cant
against the swell, in order to get a boat- judgment, that we have quite recently aeoo,ld mate- 8Ld Sennit no sooner saw i„te movements of the French. I really on the subject of the appearance, abil- 
hook into our main-chains. The men ana erroneously laid down the doctrine bim thlln he told hltn 80 forw8,d wish, sir, you had not been bound to it ea, qualities, and conduct of Euro- 
were like any other man-of-war's men, that foreign vessels of-war shall not I BRain- It was easy to see that the man Hamburg." peans of birth aud station. In the flrst
neat, sturdy, and submissive in air. The board American ships on the coast of waa Per,ect,J able to distinguish, by «T believe Hamburg is still a neutral place, nature has made them very much 
reefer was a well-dreesed boy, evidently Africa, in a time of peace in order to meana of tbe eye alone> between the port, e|r ; and if it were not, I do not as she makes other people ; snd tbe 
a gentleman's son ; but the lieutenant ascertain their character. ’ people of the two countries, though the aee why an American should not enter only physical difference there is pro-
was one of those old weather-beaten On this subject I intend to speak eJe would sometimes deceive even the it until actually blockaded." ceeda from habit and education. Then,
sea-dogs who are seldom employed in plainly. In the firat place I lay no mott Pr8ctlced judges. As the Speedy "Ah 1 these are some of your very as to the enervating effects of arislh- 
boats ' unless something more than 0faim to that spurious patriotism which waa not maoh in went of men’ be wea peculiar American ideas on such snb- cracy, and noble effeminancy, I 
common is to be done. He was a man of aaya> “Onr country, right or wrbng." di,P°8ed 006 to lay hla bands on any but jecta ! I cannot agree with you, how- have seen ten times as much of 
forty, hard-featured, pock-marked, red- This’ may do for the rabble, but it will bla own coont'ymen. ever, it being my duty to obey my it among your counter-jumpers and
faced, and soowllng. I afterward asoer- not do for God, to whom onr flrst and aba11 haTe to a»8 you, alr, to muster orders. Lord Harry has desired us to dealers in bobbinet, as I have seen in

N tained he was the son of some under- highest obligations are due. Neither a" y°nr People on the gangway, said be very rigorous in onr examination, the sons of dukes and princes ; and in
ling abont tbe Portsmouth dock-yard, country nor man can justify that which Sennlt’ rial°g. 68 he paused me the and I trust you will understand we must my latter days, circumstances have
who had worked his way op to a lienten- fa wrong, and I conceive it to be wrong, ahlp’a P'P6™- " 1 am only 8 «uperoum- comply, however unpleasant it may be, brought me much In eontaot with many
anoy, and owed hia advancement princi- fu a politcal if not in a moral sense to e,ary ol tbe sPeedy' and * expect we «ir. I understand, now, sugar and of these last. Manliness of character is
pally to his readiness in impressing sea- deny a vessel-of-war the privilege I sba11 aoon baTe tbe pleasure of seeing coffee are exceedingly suspicions I" far more likely to be the concomitant
men. HU name was Sennit. which England here claims i oan ^ her first on board, tbe honorable Mr. “They are very innocent things of aristocratic birth than of Democratic

We threw Mr. Sennit a rope, as a but one plausible argument against it, Powielrt„t- We 8,6 8 nob 8blP- having rightly used, as I hope mine will be." I am afraid, for while those who enjoy 
matter of oonrae, and Marble met him and that is founded on the abuses which 1x3,4 Ha,,y Dermomd for our captain, “Have you any particular interest in the first, feel themselves above ponular 
at the gangway with tbe usual civilities, may arise from the practice But it I Bnd lota of younger sons in the cockpit.’ the cargo, Captain Wallingford?" opinion, those who possess the last bow
I was amused with the meeting between wlll not do to anticipate abuses in thU 1 ca,ed llttle ,wh? °,™m?nd®?i or ‘‘Only that of owner, air. Both ship to it, as the AsUtio slave bows to his
these men, who had strictly that analogy instance more than in any other officered the Speedy, but 1 felt all the and pargo are my own private prop- master. I wish I could think other-
to each other which la well described as Every right, whether national or inter- de8radation of submitting to have my erty." wise, but experience has convinced me
“diamond out diamond." Each was dog- national may be abused in its exercise crew mastered by a foreign officer, and “And you seem to be English, or of these facts, and I have learned to feel
matical, positive, and full of nautical and the argument if good for thla’ to°’ witb the avow*‘d ohjeot ot American—for, I confess myself unable the truth of an axiom that is getting to
conceit, in hU own fashion ; and each anything, is as ' good against C8,ryin8 Bway saob Portlou8 ol them 88 to tell the difference between the be somewhat familiar among ourselves,
hated the other's country as heartily as this. Abuse, after it haa occurred he mi8ht ace flt to decide were Britiah people of the two countries, though I namely, “ that it takes an aristocrat to
man could hate, while both despised might be a justifiable reason for sabiecta- In my judgment it would dare say there is a very gteat differ- make a true democrat." Certain I am,
Frenchmen. But Sennit knew a mate suspending the exercise of an admitted haTe bÇeD .muob more creditable and ence." that all the real, manly, independent
from a master, at a glance ; and without right, until some remedies were applied muob wiae,r ,or the yonng Hercalea to “I a™ an American by birth, aa have democrats I have ever known In Amer- 
noticing Marble's sea-bow, a slight for to prevent their recurrence, but it can bave made aa eflo,t to uae hla clnb' in been my ancestora for generations." - ion, have been accused of aristocracy, 
which Marble did not soon forgive him, never be urged as a proper argument re,iatln8 aacb 80 offensive and nnjusti- “I declare that ia remarkable ! Well, and thia simply baoause they were dls-
he walked directly aft to me, not well against the right itseH If abuses flable 8aanmPtlon of power, than to be I can see no difference. But if you are posed to carry out their principles and
pleased, as I thought, that a shipmaster occur, we can get them remedied by 86,11,18 UP doubtful claims to establish an American, I do not see why the not to let that imperious sovereign, “the
had neglected to be at the gangway to proper representations, and if these last Principles of public law that will render sugar and coffee are not American, too. neighborhood," play the tyrant
meet a sea lieutenant. fail, we have the usual appeal of nations. the exe,clae ot *t°me,o1 tbt moat ï8®1,”1 1x3,4 Ha,,y- however, desired us to be them. As for personal merit, quite as

“Your servant, air," commenced Mr. Aa well might it be said the law of the °* a11 international rights perfectly very particular about these things, for fair a proportion of talent ia found
Sennit, condescending to notice my bow; iand shall not be administered, becanse nugatory. I felt a disposition to refuse some reason or other. Do you happen among the well-born as among the low,
“your servant, sir ; I suppose we owe the sheriff's officers are guilty of abuses, I ^mP1180»6 ”ith Sennit s requeet, end to know, now, where this sugar and he is but an ad oaptandum vulgue
the pleasure of your company just now, as to say the law of nations shall cease I did th6 r««alt °niy affect myseif ! think grew?" aort of a phtioeopher who holds the
to the cironmstanoee ol the weather’s becanse we apprehend that certain com- 1 ahoald baTe done so; bat, consolons “The canes of which it wae made contra 

\ clearing." mereial rivalries may indooe others to I that my men WODld be ,th® aufferers, I g,ew, I believe, in St. Domingo." one ot
Thla sounded hostile from the go off ; transcend them. When the wrong is thought it more prudent to comply. “St. Domingo I Is not that a French bouses of Europe, as was Turenne ;

and I waa determined to give as good as done it wlll be time enough to seek the I Accordingly, all the Dawns people island ?" while Menafleld, Erskine, Grey, Wei-
I received. remedy. were ordered to muster near the “Certainly, in part, sir; though the lington, and a host of Englisman of

“Quite likely, alr," was my. answer, That it la the right of a vessel-of-war q™a,ter.deck. Spaniards and the negroes dispute the mark, of our time, come of noble blood,
uttered as coolly as I could speak ; “I to ascertain the character of a shin at whlle 1 endeavor to do justice to possession with the French." No, no ; the cause of free institutions
do not think you got much the advan- sea, Is dependent on her right to arrest P,inolPlea'1 wlah to do 00 injustice to “I declare 1 must send Lord Harry has much higher and ranch juater dia- 
tage, aa long as there was thick a private lor instanoeT In what Sennlt" To own the truth; this msn word of this 1 I am exceedingly sorry, tlnotions to boast of, than this imsgin-
weather.” manner can this be done. If s private Plcked 01,1 the Englishman and Irish- Captain Wallingford to detain yonr ary superiority of the humbly-born over

“Ay, you’re a famous fellow at hide can obtain impunity by simply hoisting man “ aoon 88 eaoh had ao«wered Ms ship, but my duty requires me to send those who come ol ancient stock,
and go seek, and I do not doubt would the flag of some other country which flrat lotions. They were ordered to a yonng gentleman on board the Speedy Lord Harry Dermond received me
make a long chase ln a dark night, the cruiser Is obliged to respect? All get theIlr thù,gî îeady to g.? on, boa,d for orders." just ss one of his station ought to re-
But Ms Majesty’s ship Speedy is not to that the latter asks is the power the Speedy, and I was coolly directed As I could urge no plausible objeo- oeiveone of mine, politely, without in
be dodged by a Yankee." asoerta» if that flag is not an imnosl- to pay them “y wagea that might be tlon, the young gentleman was again the least compromising his own dignity.

“So it would seem, sir, by yonr present Hon; and this much everv regularlv- M”8, Marble was standing near when sent back to the frigate. In the mean- There was a good-natured smile on Ms 
success." commissioned pubUc ship should be per- bb,e °?mmaîdlJ,îa ,8lveni 804 “eing time Sennit hsd not been idle. Among face, of wMofo at first, I did not know

“Men seldom run away without there mitted to do, In the Interests of clvllis- dl8goat« most likely, in my countenance, my orew were a Swede and a Prussian, what to make. He had a private con-
1» a cause for it. It's my business to ati0n, and in maintenance of the police he t°°k on “““H the office ol reply- and both these men barring acquired vernation with Sennit, too, but the
find ont the reason why yon have 0f the seas ing. their English in London or Liverpool he smile underwent no change. In the
attempted it ; so, sir, I will thank yon The argument on the other side goes ‘“You think accounts should be bal- effected to believe they Were natives of end I came to the conclusion that It
1er the name ol your sMp, to begin the length of saving, that a nnblio anoed’theni be,ore these men quit the the old island, ordering them to get was habitual with Mm, and meant
with." , ornleerfo in the sltnatlon of a sheriff’s ahlp?’’te “kedl,‘l8nmcB°tly- .. their dunnage reedy to go under the nothing. Bat, though so mnoh;dispoaed

“The Dswn, ol New York." offioer on shore, who ia compelled to L 1 do’, alf',\n.d my duty to'see it pennant. Neither of the men, however, to smile, Lord Harry Dermond was
“Ay. full-blooded Yankee—I knew you arrest Me prisoner on Me own resoonai- done- 1 ”in thank you to attend to it was disposed to obey Mm, and when I equally disposed to listen to everywere New England by your tricks." bllity.' In the flrat place, it muv be I at onoe’’ retanied the iieutensnt. joined the group, leaving the hon. Mr. suggestion of Sennit that wss likely to
“New York is not In New England ; qnestioned if the dogmaol the common vTe11’ sir, that being the case, we Powlett waiting the return of his boat, favor the main oh,nee. Prize money is

nor do we call a New York ship a Uw, wMch asserts the privilege of the 8ha11 b® reoelve™ ‘“tf14 of pBye«- ?n the quarter-deck, I found the three certainly a great , stain on the
Yankee." pnt in Marble. citizen to conceal his name Is worthv nf By looklng at the ahippIn8 articles, In a warm discussion on the subject. chivalry of all navies, but it is a stain“A^if one were to believe all yon a tïul, eM^kned «Ûti<»l Tr^lo^ you wl11 JE? that ®ach of these men re- “I’ll tell you what it is, Mr. Walling- with which the noble wishes to be »
mates from the t’other side say, he would it must not be forgotten that liberty °®lved ?60, or two mon.t,h? 8d',an°e ford," Sennit cried as I Approached, deeply dyed as the plebeian. Human

fancy that King George held his flrst took the aspect ol franchises, in (8ealmeb’a "Niea ”ere. “ hlg^n,e?”®nt: “we »U1 oompromlro metiers. Here nature Is singularly homogeneous on
throne by virtue of a commission from whtoh man soughtproteotlon from the ly’, or ,,3° i),an.d Bre feJlo"e wbo are La?caahl,e the sub eot of money ; and younger son-
President Washington." abase? ot power in any manner they ?ulte bBl1 tb! d!vd*h m t0 men’11 '*e£atb w.eTe kno'™,-tbat pr®" 08,0,8 the Isnds of majorats and en-

“Preeldent Washington is dead, could, and often without regarding the ^ m ^ ^ tend to be Norweg.tos, or F nna, or to tails, enjoys a UveUnes. of longing on
heaven bless Mm I" retorted Marble, jQatnMS of the general principles with ‘haMi his Majesty fo pay ne the odd come from some other ootlandish country the subject that is quite aa conspicnons
“and if one were to believe hall of what wbleb they were connected- oonfnaion 125 ,or 68ob of tbe m6h' „ or 0,her, and I wish to place them as the rapacity of the veriest plebeian
you English say, he would soon fancy In these principles arising ’ as a con- “What countrymen are yon? demand- under Ms Majesty's pennant where they who ever picked a pocket,
that President Jefferson held Ms office æquenoe. But Emitting the dogma of the, 11eate=8nt, w th s menaclng look, properly belong ; as they are so reluct- “ I am very sorry, Captain Walling-
as one of King George’s waiting-men.” the common la* to be as inherently 0o™,8h' by your lmpudeoee; have a ant to receive this honor, I will consent lord," Captain Lord Harry Dermond ob-I made . % to, Marble to be%llent, ‘wlL a™ it U Lïes^l “ a p»S, ?8,e‘ ‘'lr '} baVe/a"Ied °fl mBte8' ^ to‘ake that flne-lœking Kentish man, se^ed to me when his private confer-
and Intimated to the lieutenant I was there la no paral,el ln thl ne^ssity0 ,0,:®Ino<,’1?mrdl,8y'1 , ,, k , who le worth them bothputto-ence wlthSennitwaa ended. andal-
readv to answer any further inquiries he the case of an arrest on shore and nf «n “I came from the land of tombstones, gether." together, superior to the weakness ofwished to make, ^nnit did not proceed Üîest^t sem In the former instance whlob la 8,1 8dTBnt8ge; 88 1 know tbe Aa this was said, Sennit pointed to Powlett. who would bave discussed the
however without giving a significant the officer mav anolv to witnesses- he ro8d we 8,1 muBt travel. sooner or later. Tom Voorheee, an athletic, handsome point, “ that la my duty to send yourloo^at themate, whloh to me seemed to theTanbeforeMmandmmpLres My n8™®,la Marble, at you, service; young North Rive, man of Dutch ex- ship Into Plymouth. The French have
say, “I have pressed a mate in my time." him with the description ot the orlm- 8nd,„tbe” 8 nstar Under U’ 88 brao‘l”n’ 0,ell°'! wb? had .not 8 d,opo' Spt.uoh an ascendancy on the continent

“Well sir. the Dawn, of New York," i„ai. a„d should he make an erroneous yoa 11 flod 00 triaL English blood in Ms veins, and the that we are obliged to use every act ofhe continued, noting*the name In Ms arrest, under misleading circumstance,, Ju8t at ‘hie moment, the frigate’s .blest-bodled and the best seaman in Vigilance to counteract them. Then,
nnoket-book “How are you called his nunlshment would be merelv nom heat oame round her stem, carrying the Dawn ; a fact that the lieutenant's your cargo is of enemy’s growth.’
voureMfr inal-inlnothing But the ‘he honor,hie Mr. Powlett, or the nautical tact had not been slow to de- “A, for the ascendancy, my lord,
y “The Dswn, of New York. Miles Wal- common law.while it givLtoe^abjMt ffentleman whomSennit hadsnnounoed tect. you will see we Americans have
llneford master." this nrotection does not denv the rinht 88 her fl,at Ueutenant. I thought th» “You are asking me to let you have a nothing to do with it, and my cargo, You know how hard it is to keep your“Miles Wallingford, master. Where ‘fthe officer to arrest It only p®„* rising anger of the last was a little suB- man who was born within ton miles of being neoeasarily of last year’s cropa, hands and face nice and smooth during
from, whither bonnd, and with what ished the abuse ol this power, and that dued by 8PPe”a00e ol i senior myself, I answered, and whose family mnst Ihsve been grown and manufao- the winter when the weather changes so

is nreelselv what nations omzht do pffloer; social position and private rank II know to he American, tor near two tured in a time of general peace. If It 8nddenly and often. CAMP ANA'S“From New York; bound to Hamburg; fo r0a« of The aZrof Z ,lght to m8klng.re.n be- centuries." , were not, I do no^conceive it would ITALIAN BALM keep, you, skin soft
enters coffee, and sochlneal." examine a merchantman " tween the two than n>?ve date of com- “Ay, ay ; you re all ol old families In legalize my capture. and n|ce in Bu kinds of weather. You

"A Zvvalmtole cargo, sir," observed The vèarel of-war cannot annlv to mtoalon- Sennit zuppieszed hla wrath, America, a, everybody knows. The “ We must leave Sir William Scott to 0an get a bottle at yonr druggist’s for
Mr ^Sennit a little dryly. “I vriah for witnese-% and osnnot jadgeofnationri therefore; though I make no doubt the chap I. English born, for a hundred decide that, my good sir,” answered the 25c., or E. G. West & Co., Wholesale
yonr sake it had bL going to an, other ^h«Mto? by mere ixtornal ap^ reseutme°t he felt at the contumelious guineas ; and I could name a spot ln oaptoto, with Ms customary smile ; p,Agists, 80 George 8t„ Toronto.

part ol the vrorld, a» this last war has 
sent the French into that part ol Ger
many, and Hamburg ia auapeoted ol 
being rather too much under Buney's In
fluence.”

“And were we bound to Bordeaux, sir, 
what h<>wer have you to atop a neutral 
at this distance at et>a ? '

“ and there is no ate in our dlsousalng 
the matter. An unph aeant duty ”—ae 
if he -thought tbo chance of putting two 
or three thouaand pounds in hla pocket 
unpleasant I—“an unpleaaant duty, 
however, need not be performed in a 
disagreeable manner. It, yon will point 
out wbat portion of your people you 
could wish to keep In 3 our ahlp, it ahull 
he attended to. Of courue, you remain 
by your property yoursell ; and I con
fess, whatever may be done with the 
cargo, I tnink tbe ahip will be liberated.
A a tbe day ia advancing, aud it will re
quire brime little time to exchange tbe 
people, 1 should be exceedingly happy 
if you would do me the favor to lunch in 
my cabin.”

Thia waa gentlemanly conduct, if it 
were not lawful. 1 could foresee a 
plenty of evil coudequt-ncea to 
myself In the delay, though I 
own I had no great apprehen
sions of a condemnation. There waa my 
note to John Wallinglord to meet, and 
two months' detention might keep me 
ao long Irom home, hh to put the pay
ment at maturity quite out of the 
question. Then came the mortgage 
on Clawbouny, with its disquieting 
pictures ; aud I wa« In anything but a 
good humor to enjoy Lord Henry Der- 
muua’rt hospitality. Still, I knew the 
uselessneb* of reraouatrancea. and the 
want of dignity there would be in re
pining, and bucceeded in putting a 
good face ion the matter. I simply re
quested that my chief mate, the cook 
and Neb, might be left in the Dawn, 
submitting it to the discretion of my 
captors to take out of her as many of 
the remainder of her people as they saw 
flt. Lord Harry remarked it was not 
usual to leave a mate, but to oblige me, 
he would comply. The frigate would go 
in for water in the course of a fortnight, 
when I might depend on having the en
tire crew, his Majesty’s subjects ex
cepted, restored to ray command.

TO BE CONTINUED

MILES WALLINGFORD Reading was his favorite occupation 
—reading far in advance of his ag<-, 
Scott, Shakespeare, the New Testament, 
a Keropis. It was amazing to see these 
volumuB in his transparent fingers and 
to htar Jam«s Ignatius talk about his 
favorite chapters. Often Dr. Storm and 
he would have a passage-at-arms on the 
reading ot the day, aud tbe doctor was 
stirred to wonder at the boy's clever
ness aud mental development. To 
James Ignatius this strong faced doctor, 
with his six feet ol height, his firm bauds, 
his gruff voice, was an objept of adora- 
tionj The great gray eyes kindled with 
an unmistakable Ihve light whenever the 
doctor approached him.
' The day Dr. Storm did not speak when 
he passed James Ignatius’ bed wa* a day 
oi langour aud drooping to the little lad, 
and by degrees the doctor came to know 
it and to tall under its spelL James Ig 
natius found there was a gentler tone 
for him, a thrill in tbe firm hand clasp, 
even a tmile 00 the cast-iron face, which 
fact evoked all tbe love and hero wor
ship of his boy heart.
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. By James Fbnimoke Coope*

CHAPTER XIII
“Whom have we here ? Buckingham, to 

disturb me Î
Tbe king bath sent him, sure ; I must 

dlsstmble.”

r
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At last, as he grew slowly worse, and 

the doctor sat by his side, finger on his 
pulse, the boy broke through the crust 
of the repressed heart of tbe man and 
confidences flowed from one to the other. 
The old, old story of human love — not 
sex love, but that great, calm, beeutiful, 
peerless love called friendship.

James Ignatius told the doctor how 
hard it had been for him to see other 
boys leaping aad romping over the bills 
at outdoor sports, find asked him why 
God decreed it so. And Dr. Storm, fall
ing back on his long-forgotten Catholic 
Instruction in years gone by told him 
that Providence was always right, no 
matter what it seemed like, easy cr hard. 
And James Ignatius asked the doctor if 
that was his religion. For once ir his 
life Dr. Storm lost the incisive, crisp 
speech that was so characteristic of him, 
and his faltering was not unnoticed by 
James Ignatius.

“ Dector,” be said, “do you think God 
troubles Himself much about a pour 
little boy like me ? Nobody cares for 
me but Him, and yet—”

The tone went to the man's heart and 
stirred the roots of a strong nature.

“ Don't yon think I care for you, James 
Ignatius W Am I not your friend ?”

The blood rushed wildly to the boy’s 
pale face. Great tears stood in the 
large eyes. He took one strong hand 
of the doctor's between both of his little 
ones and impulsively kissed it.

Silence fell between them, a silence 
that was eloquent to both, for each 
derstood. The great scientist, with his 
fertile' brain; his vast learning and his 
starved heart, and the frail, precocious 
boy, ltnely, suffering, loving, glorified in 
this seemingly unequal, strange, yet en
tirely comprehended friendship.

O Friendsnlp how sweet thou art ! 
Let the heart but once, in its long years 
of throbbing, flod thee in ,thy beauty 
and thy strength, be it in man or woman 
or child, is it not a glimpse of lost Eden ? 
What is the mad ecstasy of love in its 
brief passion, to the white blossom of a 
friend's devotion, to the tenderness of a 
friend's hand clasp, to the sweetness of 
a friend’s heart-spoken words ? Blessed 
is be who has fouud a friend — bands of 
steel arc not strong enough to clasp him 
to one's self or hold him to one's heart 
forever 1 And Dr. Storm, with that 
closed and barred heart tbat had never 
unlocked toman or woman, found himself 
melting before the worshipful love of a 
little child. James Ignatius told him how 
great and good he seemed to him, what 
a power he had to heal and how close he 
must be to the great God Who created 
all things, when be could handle the 
flesh and blood of his fellows and make 
those who are maimed whole again.

“ But, James Ignatius, I haven't madee 
you whole yet, and I fear I never can,” 
said Dr. Storm.

“ I don't count, doctor,” said James 
Ignatius. “ I never was straight or 
whole, like other boys, and I would have 
to be made over again. I am of no ac
count.”
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“JAMES IGNATIUS ”
By Rev. Richaid W. Alexander

“ Well, James Ignatius, how do you 
feel this morning ?” said the cheery 
voice of Dr. Storm, as he stopped at 
a little white bed in the children's ward 
of a certain hospital.

“ Fine, doctor. I am ready for a prize 
fight,” said a sweet little boy voice, and 
a pale, spiritual boy face from its white 
pillow smiled a weak little greeting.

Gruff Dr S', orrn always stopped at James 
Ignatius’ bed. He had been surgeon at 
the hospital fur a number of years, hnd 
for four of these years ha had passed the 
bed* of little James Ignatius daily, and 
always paused for a greeting. The 
nurses said ( and so did the staff ) that 
James Ignatius was the only one who 
had the inside track of tbe doctor's heart. 
If they dared, his medical brethren 
would have teased the iron man about

un-

his favorite, but no one could with im
punity be merry with Dr. Storm. He 
waa like a bronze statue— interested in 
none of the amenities of life, but he was 
an authority in his profession. To sed 
him in his surgeon’s White gown, han
dling a scalpel, touching the human body 
with the sure, delicate touch of certain 
knowledge, laying his slender, steel-like 
fingers on tissue and muscle, vein and 
bone with the artistry of a master was a 
sight his fellow-surgeons hung upon with 
the delight of enthusiasts.

James Ignatius had been long in his 
hands, a bright little lad of nine years, 
full of grit and endurance, who smiled 
when his blood was flowing and who 
looked on Dr. Storm as an archangel in 
human form, because, although he had 
not been able to twist his crooked spine 
into shape for walking, he had given him 
the use of his hands and had dulled the 
pain from which he had never known a 
minute's freedom since he remembered 
anything at all in his thirteen years of 
life. e

Dr. Storm despised pet names. At 
the beginning of his little patient's ill
ness the nurses called him “ poor little 
Jimmy.” Then came the first operation, 
when the lad was obliged to feel the 
knife without an anesthetic, and the 
doctor, even with a woman’s gentleness, 
had to hart him sorely. The lad, with 
I great drops of sweat standing cut on his 
ittle pale face, smiled bravely and cried 

out in a boy’s langusge : “ Bully for you, 
doctor ; you know how to hurt a fellow!” 
No wonder a ghost of a smile circled 
the set faces surrounding the operating 
table. Even in Dr. Storm's eye appeared 
a shadow of a twinkle. After that the 
doctor always called him James.

The little fellow liked it, ind when 
the good Bishop oame to the ward one 
day, wearing his golden mitre and carry
ing his orozier, and confirmed a number 
of patients, James asked to have “ Igna
tius ” added to his name.

“ You see,” explained the little fellow, 
“ he was a soldier, and he had t 
bed with a bad leg for weeks, 
never growled. I want to be a soldier 
like him.” And so, after his confirma
tion day, he would answer to no name 
but James Ignatius.

There was an innate purity and refine
ment of soul in this little crippled lad 
that shone on his remarkable face. 
Every one who looked at him once looked 
again. He had delicate but masculine 
features. His broad forehead was 
crowned by wavy chestnut hair 
— cut short, but not too short 
to show its inclination to crinkle 
into curls. His eyes were large and 
gray —sometimes they looked black ; 
nose and chin were strongly chiseled, 
but the month waa sweetness Itself. No 
one could see James Ignatius smile with
out relaxing, and his.laugh waa so musical 
and ringing that it waa contagious.

He lay in bed quietly, except when hia 
nurse picked him up and placed him in a 
large reclining chair and wheeled him 
to the window where he could see the 
hills and the country in the distance. 
He had a keen appreciation of the beau
tiful, and with the precocity ao often 
met with in afflicted children he had a 
maturity of mind beyond his years.
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“ Yes, you are,” stammered the doctor. 
“ You have more grit and more patience 
than half the people in thia hospital. I 
often say to some of them when they 
whimper : 1 You ought to see James Ig
natius suffer.’ ”

The boy’s transparent skin was suf
fused with a delicate flush at the doctor’s

ry doctrine. Talleyrand was of 
the most ancient and illustrious

Crippled With 
Sore Back

Kidneys Were Badly Diseased and 
She Didn't Know It

to lie in 
and he Was Completely Cured by Less 

Than Three Boxes of
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
; Wemen are very often deceived and 

mistaken in regard to kidney disease. 
The palnelin the back are attributed to 
other derangement», and kidney dis
ease is allowed to run on and on until 
beyond the reach of medical science.

There Is needless suffering, and life 
Itself was risked, because backache is 
not recognized as one of the most 
marked symPtom of kidney disease.

There lis no treatment which so 
quickly relieves and.cares kidnev pains 
In the back as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. As proof of this read Mrs. 
Patterson’s letter :—

Mrs. Richard Patterson, Haldimand, 
Gaspe, Co., Quebec, writes : “ I will 
gladly say that I waa cared of kidney 
trouble by uhing Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, When I began using this 
medicine I was crippled with sore back 
and did not know what waa the trouble. 
In looking over Dr. Chase's Almanac 1 
saw Dr. Chase's Kidney -Liver Pills ad
vertised and decided to try them.

“ I hail not used two boxes before my 
back was all right, and before I had 
completed the third box was entirely 
cured. There has been no return of 
the old kidney trouble, and I therefore 
believe the cure to be permanent.”

One pill a dose, 25o a box, at "all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto.
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